NO.ADMN/2010/ 4958 /NICH
GOVERNMENT OF PAKISTAN
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF CHILD HEALTH
KARACHI-75510.

Dated: 18-12-2010

REQUIREMENT OF HOUSE OFFICER

Applications are invited for Paid House Job in Paediatric Medicine and Paediatric Surgery at National Institute of Child Health, Karachi for a period of 06 months as under:

Paediatric Medicine = 06 Nos.
Paediatric Surgery = 04 Nos.

Eligibility
MBBS from recognized University.

Requirements
- CV & alongwith two recent passport size Photographs
- MBBS Degree
- PMDC Registration Certificate.
- CNIC
- House Job Certificates
- Any pervious paediatrics experience

a). Application must reach to the undersigned with in 15 days of the publication of this advertisement.
b). No TA/DA will be paid to the candidates for interview / test.
c). No accommodation will be provided to the selected candidates.

PROF. SYED JAMAL RAZA
DIRECTOR